
Dixie State University – Udvar-Hazy School of Business
MGMT 4950R – GMAT/GRE Prep Fall 2015

Instructor Kyle Wells, Ph.D.
Email: wells@dixie.edu
Office: See Canvas® Office hours: See Canvas®

Class Time: F 11:00 AM - 12:45 PM

Prerequisites:
Upper Division Standing in Business – exceptions permitted

Required Materials
Cracking the GMAT Premium by The Princeton Review, 2016. ISBN 978-0-8041-2601-4

Overview
The Graduate Management Admissions Test and the Graduate Record Examinations exams are standardized
exams created to test a student’s problem solving ability and general knowledge. This class focuses on strategy
and uses frequent repetition and practice to become familiar with the test, the differing section strategies, and the
rules of the test. Students completing this course will become familiar with the current testing structure and rules,
and should be better equipped to take the test than they would otherwise.

Learning Outcomes (LO)
This course is intended to address the following Bachelor of Business program learning outcomes on the
introductory and developmental levels:
1. Students will demonstrate a working level knowledge of the core functional areas of business:

A. Students will demonstrate a working level knowledge of core business functions of statistics.
B. Students will analyze a complex situation, identify relevant functional issues and suggest viable courses
of action

2.Students will process a complex business situation and develop sound alternatives for action utilizing
qualitative and quantitative analysis
3. Students will possess the interpersonal and communication skills necessary to succeed in business:

A. Students will deliver professional quality oral presentations
B. Student will prepare professional quality written presentations
C. Students will identify the essential elements of successful teamwork and will reflect upon their
competency and experiences in applying them

Course Objective
1. Understand the test structure and graded aspects of the GMAT/GRE exam.
2. Review general math and analytical tools and apply those tools. [LO 2]
3. Review general English sentence structure and reading comprehension. [3B]
4. Develop analytical process for assessing the validity of an argument.
5. Develop a critical reasoning process.
6. Review and improve technical writing ability in the an analytical writing assessment. [LO 3B]
7. Prepare a class presentation on an assigned topic. [LO 3A]
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What I Expect of You
It is your responsibility to prepare for the study sessions and come prepared with questions. On a normal day,
there will be a class discussion with a student presenter and a quiz covering the previous week’s material. I find
that students that only make a cursory review of the notes with little preparation, will not improve as much as
student that spend the necessary time to immerse themselves in this difficult exam.

 Review the book material in advance of the study sessions! This is critical as the class time is not
sufficient to cover all of the material. You will miss important concepts if the preparation is skipped.

 Come to class. Participate in class discussions. Form or join and participate in a study group.
 Do all the assigned readings, quizzes, and practice exams in timely manner.
 Come in during office hours or make an appointment to meet at our offices whenever you're having

difficulty or have questions you would like to discuss outside of class.

Attendance
I will take attendance which will count as part of your participation credit. You are responsible for all material
presented in class, regardless if you were present or not. There will also be periodic in-class quizzes. Students
that study the text in advance and come to study sessions generally improve much quicker than those that
do not.

Presentation
You are required to present or participate in the presentation of at least one topic. This presentation will take
approximately 45 minutes and should encourage class participation and discussion. In the presentation the
following format must be covered:
1 – Review of important tools/concepts in the section.
2 – Discuss key strategies for attacking problems in the section.
3 – Provide example problems within the discussion followed by a series (5-10) problems to be discussed by the
class.

Your grade on this presentation will depend on covering this format. If you omit any of the three steps, your
presentation will be docked points.

Quizzes
Most classes will begin with a practice quiz on the material from the previous week. These quizzes are self-
graded and will be scored based on completion.

Practice Examinations
Your book comes with 6 practice exams. Over the course of the semester, you must take 5 of the tests in their
entirety (not including written portion). You must provide evidence of completion to get credit. No two exams
should be closer than two weeks apart. You must have two exams completed by fall brake. A completed exam
that fulfills the above requirement receives 100 points regardless of the score.

Due Dates
The only critical dates in the course are the dates assigned for presentations. All other dates are flexible but be
warned, you will lose credit if you are unable to attend class, and/or complete the practice exams.
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Course Grade Computation
Your course grade is based on a point system. The point allocation for exams and homework is:

Points
Participation 20
In-class Quizzes 20
Presentation
Complete 2 by Fall

20
10

5-Practice Exams 30
Total Possible 100

Points Grade
>93 A

90 to 92.9 A-
87 to 89.9 B+
83 to 86.9 B
80 to 82.9 B-
77 to 79.9 C+
73 to 76.9 C
70 to 72.9 C-

<70 D/F

Approximate Schedule

Date Chapters Subject Pages
9/4/2015 1 to 6 Orientation and

Introduction
1-48

9/11/2015 15 Sentence Correction 257
9/18/2015 16 Reading 291
9/25/2015 17 Critical Reasoning 317
10/2/2015 18 Integrated Reasoning

Basics
353

10/9/2015 19 Integrated Reasoning
Strategies

367

10/23/2015 7&8 Math Intro and GMAT
Math

55

10/30/2015 9 Data Sufficiency 77
11/6/2015 10 Arithmetic 91
11/13/2015 11 Algebra 129
11/20/2015 12 Applied Arithmetic 155
12/4/2015 13 Geometry 181
12/11/2015 14 Writing 433

Scholastic Behavior
All students are expected to uphold standards of academic honesty. Failure to uphold school policies relating to
behavior (plagiarism, cheating, etc.) may result in failure of and/or expulsion from the class. Specific DSC policy
regarding academic dishonesty can be found in the DSC Policies and Procedures Manual policy 34.

Class Communication/Dmail
Important class and college information will be sent to your D-mail email account. This information includes
your DSU bill, financial aid/scholarship notices, notification of dropped classes, reminders of important dates
and events, and other information critical to your success in this class and at DSU. All DSU students are
automatically assigned a Dmail email account. If you don’t know your user name and password, go to
www.dixie.edu and select “Dmail,” for complete instructions. You will be held responsible for information sent
to your Dmail email, so please check it often. I may periodically communicate with you through the
announcement function on Canvas.
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Americans with Disability Act.
If you suspect or are aware that you have a disability that may affect your success in the course you are strongly
encouraged to contact the Disability Resource Center (DRC) located in the North Plaza Building. The disability
will be evaluated and eligible students will receive assistance in obtaining reasonable accommodations. Phone
# 435-652-7516

Additional Resources

Academic Calendar - http://new.dixie.edu/reg/?page=calendar
Computer Labs – Hazy Building room 200.
Library: http://library.dixie.edu
Writing Center - http://new.dixie.edu/english/dsc_writing_center.php
Testing Center - http://dixie.edu/testing
Tutoring Center - http://dsc.dixie.edu/tutoring/
Policy for Absences Related to College Functions: http://www.dixie.edu/humanres/policy/sec5/523.html
Disruptive behavior policy / classroom expectations: http://www.dixie.edu/humanres/policy/sec3/334.html
Academic dishonesty / Academic integrity policy : http://www.dixie.edu/humanres/policy/sec3/334.html


